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Key Dates
03/01-03/05 Read Across America
Week

Principal’s Message
Greetings Warwick Family! It’s hard to believe that as we
enter March, it’s now been a year since student leaders have

03/05 Crispus Attacks Day (12:45
dismissal)

been inside our WWI classrooms and hallways. While we con-

03/10 Movie Matinee (more details
below)

if I didn’t acknowledge the amazing things we are accom-

tinue to anticipate an April 12th return to school, I’d be remiss

03/11 Pastries with Parents

plishing remotely! Last week’s Black History Concert is certain-

03/12 Mid-quarter notices posted

ly a testament to how far we’ve come! I want to convey

03/17 Staff in-service (school closed)

sincere thanks to Dr. Fortna, Mr. Cosmillo, and all of the stu-

03/24 PTO Meeting at 3:10PM
03/25 Parent cohort attendance
meetings
03/26 SEL day / school spirit day
(wear basketball jersey)

dent leaders who contributed to our Black History Concert on
February 26th! It brought tears to my eyes to watch our talented staff and students collaborate remotely in celebration
of African American history and culture! Thank you, again!
This month, we continue our implementation of the 7 Habits,

“Make it a great day or

with Habit 4: “Think Win Win!” Habit 4 requires us to seek mu-

not, the choice is yours!”

tually beneficial solutions to problems--solutions wherein all

parties are satisfied and benefit in some way. This often
means adopting a more collaborative--rather than competitive--framework in our day to day interactions. As we prepare
for our hopeful return to in-person instruction, I encourage
you to keep Habit 4 in mind while navigating conflict and
daily stressors! Remember, the best solution is always one
where everybody wins.
-Dr. Moss-Hasan

The first week of March marks Read Across America Week! Each day this week, staff and
students are celebrating Dr. Seuss and the importance of reading! Check out some great
photos from Wednesday’s “(Cat in the) Hat Day!”

Stay informed! Please be sure to connect
with us on our social media platforms,
where we post both fun and informational
content! Kindly also ensure you have a
FOCUS Parent Portal account, so that
you’re able to monitor your child’s grades,
attendance, etc.

On Wednesday, March 10th, the Social Services Department will be hosting a Movie Matinee as a reward for
student leaders who have maintained excellent attendance (no more than 2 unexcused absences) and consistently complete all of their assignments! Be on the lookout
for more information to come!

